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President’s report 

Welcome, 
 
CONASTA 54  
 
CONASTA 54 was held in Mel-
bourne over the last week of 
the July school holidays, and 
from all accounts was a raging 
success. Several committee 
members took the opportunity 
provided by having the event 
held locally to attend, and a 
report is included inside this 
issue. 
 
CONASTA is organized by the local association 
within the state in which it is held, and was this time 
organized by STAV. Two LTB-STAV committee 
members were involved in this process, and have 
devoted much extra time over the last twelve 
months to see that the entire program, including the 
Laboratory Technology component, was successful. 
Special recognition should be made of Thelma 
Lobb and Glenn Condon for their contributions to 
the success of CONASTA 54, and particularly for the 
inaugural Lab Technicians breakfast, which I hope 
will become a regular feature. 
 
LTB-STAV will now be offering ONE scholarship to 
attend CONASTA 55 in Adelaide. Details included 
in this issue. 
 
Name Changes 
 
As noted last year, STAV has been undergoing a 
series of restructures to enable a more streamlined 
and economically sound operations base. As a final 
result of this restructure, STAV has adopted the 
name of Science Victoria as part of an organization-
al restructure. This organizational restructure 

should not change in any noticeable way the day-to
-day running of STAV, and does not necessarily 
mean that the name “STAV” will disappear, particu-
larly in the short term. 
What this does mean, however, is that LTB-STAV is 
now a separate organization under the Science Vic-
toria umbrella, with out own ABN and own bank ac-
counts that are managed separately. This means 
that we will no longer be answerable to STAV in 
terms of financial liability, which has some benefits 
to both parties, but that we still have a memoran-
dum of understanding on the use of STAV facilities 
and access to necessary services for the day-to-day 
running of the organization. 
 
STOP PRESS. 
 
The DE&T is in the process of forming an Animal 
Ethics Committee (AEC) to service schools in Victo-
ria. This will involve a member of LTB-STAV, and 
has necessitated the creation of a new committee 
position, details of which are contained in this issue. 
 
At this point, the position description is only my 
best guess as to the requirements of the position. At 
the time of Lab Lines going to press, I have only re-
ceived minimal information about the AEC and what 
these requirements will be, but I expect to learn 
more over the coming weeks up to LABCON. 
 
If anyone is interested in the position, please feel 
free to contact me for more information. 
 
The next edition of Lab Lines will be a special edi-
tion dealing with animal welfare in schools. 
 
 

Jason Griffiths, 
President, LTB-STAV. 
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Editorial 
 
Hello Everyone, 
 
Goodness, here’s this empty space looking at me 
again, and I have only just got over doing this the 
last time.   
 
Science week will be over before you get this, and 
I will breathe a great big sigh of relief that all the 
‘events’ of my school calendar will be over for the 
year.  All that will be left is the inventory, the 
chemical stock take, getting my trainee trained 
(which in this case is not as easy as it sounds) risk 
assessment fine tuning (will that job ever be 
over?).  Ok,  I know you all have the same stuff on 
your plates, but I seem to spend so much time ac-
count keeping and paper working, I barely get 
time to spend any with kids and teachers in the 
class room. 
 
A recent exception has been our chemical cooking 
prac we have been doing with the year 9’s.  We 
used to make honeycomb in the classroom to show 
the chemical reaction of bicarb soda, which forms 
the honeycomb bubbles, but the kids could not eat 
it, and of course they wanted to. 
 
We tried to take the prac to the school cookery 
rooms and do it there, but their risk assessing pro-
cess has eliminated all work with hot sugar, be-
cause of the danger of burns.   
 
I turned to my friend Google, and discovered that 
old favourite, the Chemists cookie.   As this recipe 
is everywhere, I don't think anyone person has the 
copyright to it, so I have popped my version in this 
edition of Lab lines, in case you want to try it too.   
 
Cheers,  
 
Jill Vella  

Lab lines deadlines for 2005 
 

Last week of October 2005, for November edition. 
Last week of February 2006, for March 2006 edition. 
 
COPYRIGHT REMINDER 
Just a reminder that all articles submitted to Lab Lines should not have been published elsewhere unless you can 
provide us with a signed clearance for re-publication. This also applies to any  published material quoted in your 
article. 
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 Bron Duncan is a Safety Officer for LTB-STAV 
 
The Autoclave – Use And Safety 
 
Introduction 
Autoclaves (or pressure steam sterilizers) are used in 
the laboratory to sterilize media and materials for 
practical classes and to sterilize contaminated materi-
al prior to disposal. The autoclave operates at high 
temperatures and pressure so poses several hazards 
to the operator. These include exposure to heat, 
steam, pressure and glass breakages. 
 
For this reason it is very important that the operator is 
familiar with how to use the unit and is aware of what 
safety measures must be adhered to ensure personal 
safety. 
 
The information I have listed below is generally appli-
cable to all autoclaves but your training should be 
specific to your own unit. 
 
At the very least you should consult the product man-
ual or preferably seek training from a suitably quali-
fied person before using your autoclave for the first 
time. 
 
How does an autoclave work? 
 
Sterilization of micro-organisms in an autoclave oc-
curs by either direct contact of the steam onto the sur-
face of an item (such as glassware, pipettes, instru-
ments etc) or when the micro-organisms are con-
tained in aqueous solution (such as broth or agar me-
dia, saline or water). 
 
The most common type of autoclave found in school 
laboratories is the “Downward Displacement” type. In 
its simplest form this unit works by steam filling a 
sealed pressure chamber either by the boiling of wa-
ter by an element within the chamber itself, or by 
placing the unit onto an external hotplate. The steam 
generated displaces the air in the chamber through 
an outlet valve. When all the air has been exhausted, 
the outlet valve is closed and pressure begins to rise 
in the chamber. 
 
Reliable sterilization requires temperatures higher 
than 1000c. The effect of steam under pressure is to 
increase the temperature above 1000c.  An increase of 
one atmosphere above sea level pressure (the usual 
operating pressure of the autoclave and equal to 15 
pounds per square inch) increases the temperature to 
1210c, which, maintained for a minimum of 15 
minutes, is sufficient to kill all micro-organisms in-
cluding endospores. 

 
It should be noted however, that 15 minutes is a guide 
only – the default time if you like.  It is also important 
to understand that the timing of the sterilization cycle 
commences only when the autoclave has reached the 
correct operating settings of 1210c /15 psi. 
 
15 minutes is generally sufficient for media prepara-
tion but there are some factors that will influence the 
cycle duration. These may include: - 
· Volume of liquids: Volumes greater than 2 litres 

will take longer to reach operating temperature 
than smaller ones. 

 
· Size of load: The outside of the load will reach 

temperature quickly but the core will not, 
hence the importance of not overloading the 
chamber. 

 
· Heat distribution properties of the material to 

be sterilized 
 
· Packing of the load to ensure good steam pene-

tration and circulation to the core. 
 
A longer sterilizing cycle (20 to 30 minutes) for waste 
material is recommended. 
 
The use of a sterilizer indicator placed in the centre of 
the load will give an accurate idea of times you will 
require. Note that not all types will give indication of 
time as well as temperature and pressure. Some will 
only indicate that temperature and pressure have 
been met but not for how long (it could be 3 minutes – 
well short of the minimum 15 minutes). 
 
 Autoclave Safety 
 
· Bottles used for autoclaving should be checked 

for soundness. If weaknesses in the glass or 
cracks and chips are evident, do not use. 

 
· Use Pyrex glassware; avoid thin walled glass-

ware that may break or shatter easily. 
 
· Determine whether a material is suitable for 

autoclaving. 
 
· Fill bottles or flasks with liquids to no more than 

75% of the total volume. 
 
· Leave screw caps loose on bottles to prevent 

shattering during pressurization. 
 

�&RQWLQXHG�RQ�SDJH��� 

Performing Microbiological Techniques Safely in Schools  
by Bron Duncan 
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Conasta 54 Laboratory Technician’s Day by Mary LJ Willie 

education was really worthwhile and could play a part 
in their lives. 
 
Professor Malcolm informed us of how life really is in 
South Africa.  In South Africa, half the population live 
in rural environments.  HIV/AIDS runs at 50%, every 
week six to eight people are buried from AIDS.  Many 
families are living off grandmother’s pensions.  Most 
of the schools in South Africa are square buildings, 
while the remainder of the villages is composed round 
huts.  Another aspect is the schools are often fenced, 
where no other fences exist within the village.  There 
is nothing valuable within the schools, no visual 
adornment or scientific equipment to protect, but the 
building is secured.  Professor Malcolm told us stories 
of how students were lovely and respectful, but often 
dropped out for various reasons from poverty and ina-
bility to afford proper clothes for winter to not seeing 
the true potential behind getting an education. 
 
In a sense, the professor has faced an uphill battle for 
he had to tread softly as not to destroy their beliefs in 
faith and yet integrate them with a world that is filled 
with possibilities even though they are not apparent to 
the people themselves.  The school systems that exist 
in South Africa were very stringent and stuck to teach-
ing the basics.  There was not a willingness to adapt to 
the boarder range and see what constituted a relevant 
side to science education for the community, in the 
end Professor Malcolm and some of his graduate stu-
dents ended up developing programs that took into 
view the community needs and their beliefs in Ubuntu. 
 
In one of the villages, Professor Malcolm was able to 
get the tribal council to commit to the two week cours-
es, as the schools did not desire to interfere with their 
curriculum.  Professor Malcolm and his graduate stu-
dents choose three topics, so that it would impact up-
on the community’s needs.  One unit was based on 
chicken farming.  Using a means by which the stu-
dents could apply to their lives, they approached the 
problems of reaching a resistant audience.  The chick-
ens were set up in cages and the eggs and manure 
were sold to earn money.  Through this basic mathe-
matical and writing for keeping records was shown, as 
well as other key skills. 
 
 Then to give us a true understanding of the diversity 
of South Africa, Professor Malcolm discussed another 
situation in the major cities.  Since the borders be-
tween the areas have been abolished, people have 
flooded into the cities and set up shipping container 
shacks on the outskirts.  The children here would at-
tend school, but school was still not reaching these 
youngsters the way that was desired.  With another of 
his graduate students, Professor Malcolm developed a 
“Fire Safety Module” as quite often there were fires in 

I was honoured to be chosen to attend the laboratory 
technician’s day and think it is a very worthwhile ex-
perience.  The day started with a breakfast in the wee 
hour of 7am, but was a lovely meal and the presenter 
Associate Professor Gail Spring from RMIT spoke to 
us about forensic photography.  His talk was very in-
triguing and showed how the most current technology 
is a dangerous thing, when it comes to forensic inves-
tigations.  By digitally entering a person into a pic-
ture, you are opening up a can of worms by maybe 
giving that person an alibi, when they are off doing 
some criminal deed.  Ten years later down the track, 
when the photographer that digitally enhanced the 
picture is no longer around, it leaves the police and 
forensic investigators with a mess to prove otherwise.  
Associate Professor Spring also showed how even the 
professions get it wrong with simple mistakes that can 
cause information to be immiscible in a court of law.  
Illustrating how crime scene photos can sometimes 
get the accused released from his/her charges. 
 
The talk was a real eye opener and very enjoyable.  
To see how use of even telescopic lens can impact 
upon an outcome of a case or validity of evidence was 
amazing, as well as how they used fixed distinct ob-
jects to be able to approximate lengths of objections 
in question in a photograph and how they try to be as 
accurate as possible.  Gail’s interest in his job showed 
by the enthusiasm in which he presented this speech, 
he obviously is enthralled with his work and very 
knowledgeable expert in his field. 
 
This wonderful start was followed with a format that 

was different to what we are 
familiar with at LabCon, for at 
Conasta they have two keynote 
speakers, then a forum, fol-
lowed by a special event and 
then one session where you get 
to select the topic you would 
like to attend.  The first keynote 
speaker for the day was Profes-
sor Cliff Malcolm, a former Vic-
torian instructor, who had 
moved to South Africa and now 

works with the University of KwaZulu Natal.  Professor 
Cliff Malcolm’s talk was titled “Unplugged in South 
Africa”.  The talk focused on how the key principle of 
trying to get the students and community to see that 
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these settlements on the city outskirts and it was im-
portant the children knew what to do.  The professor 
and his graduate student attacked this task by incorpo-
rating narration, science facts and role plays.  Their 
students were taught what to do in event of a fire and 
all the adults were drunk, which is often the case sad-
ly.  The people there live in a situation where there is 
little hope of gaining a job and often will drink.  This is 
a fact of life, not just a sad story unfortunately. 
 
A third area that the professor mentioned, he and one 
of his graduate students were asked to address was in 
raising community awareness about AIDS, as it would 
be taboo for the elders to do this educating them-
selves.  Professor Malcolm welcomed the challenge 
and they presented a module to the students and at the 
end they had a day of awareness for the children’s 
parents and greater community.  Professor Malcolm 
was honoured by the tribal chieftess turning up to the 
event.  The children presented posters with facts and 
performed a play to show what they had learned dur-
ing this module. 
 
Overall, it was a lot to absorb, but a magnificent 
presentation and showed that with effort, persever-
ance and support that teachers can overcome the bar-
riers and get the unplugged students to plug educa-
tion into the world around them and that education 
could even benefit them in their everyday lives.  A 
very remarkable and informative session on how 
sometimes in order to plug students in one has to un-
plug from the curriculum and set ways of teaching. 
 
Following Professor Mal-
colm’s speech was morning 
tea prior to the next session.  
The next session was not real-
ly for laboratory technicians 
for it was speaking upon the 
efforts of teachers to gain 
more of a professional recog-
nition.  “Releasing Profession-
al Power:  Leading from the 
classroom.” was presented 
by Dr. Lawrence Ingvarson.  
Through this keynote address, the efforts of the Na-
tional Institute for Quality Teaching and School Lead-
ership, NIQTSL, was detailed for us and showed what 
has been done and what hopes to be done in the fu-
ture.  The presentation was very informative, but not 
something that directly relates to me, so I have not 
gone into extensive details about it, though I mean no 
disrespect for the speaker or his topic.  This topic was 
very relevant to the science teachers in attendance, as 
it was dealing with how Australian Science Teachers 
Association, ASTA and the NIQTSL could proved a 
more powerful base to get teachers better recognition 
for their years of professional growth and develop-

ment. 
After this session, it was time for the forums, the ASTA 
Forum and the Lab Tech Forum. This allowed for us all 
to come together and speak about the laboratory tech-
nicians actively seeking a defined role and more pro-
fessional recognition.  Several discussions were con-
ducted and actions decided upon to help this along the 
way.  A major point of interest is the fact that our state 
organisations are so diversified. Key actions were de-
cided upon and people given tasks to help these 
along. 
 
After this, it was time for a lovely lunch and then the 

special event speakers for the 
day.  Professor Rachel Webster 
and Professor David Jamieson 
presented a dual session, where 
Professor Webster basically in-
troduced a few principles and 
introduced Professor Jamieson.  
The session was based upon the 
Einstein International Year of 
Physics and the title of the 
presentation was ‘Einstein’s the-
ory of relativity:  outrageous but 
true’.   Professor Webster spoke 

to us with regards to ‘The New 
Universe’.  Directly from her 
presentation the following par-
aphrase comes.  ‘As our tech-
nology has improved, scien-
tists have collected new data 
from large experiments that 
satellites.  Professor Webster 
explained that this has radical-
ly changed our understanding 
of the nature of the universe.  
Dark matter has variations in 
its density.’  Professor Webster 
commented this is why Professor Jamieson would ex-
plain how Einstein’s theories fell into this. 
 
Professor Jamieson outlined Einstein’s Big Ideas for us 
and gave a brief history upon each with demonstra-
tions to captivate and hold his audiences attention. Us-
ing a variety of stimulus, I found the session very en-
joyable and informative.  Professor Jamieson did bring 
up to the forefront though that there was an Australian 
physicist that thought along the same lines as Einstein 
with regards to atoms and diffusion relation.  The 
physicist’s name was William Sutherland and he was a 
leading physicist of his time.   Though the most memo-
rable points were the relationships to everyday life 
that Professor Jamison demonstrated his point from his 
abstract about the session, “….Einstein showed that 
the attitude that we adopt in our daily lives should also 
extend to all the Laws of Physics.’  This session gave 
me a clearer understanding and was very enjoyable. 
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For Sale  
A bench dishwasher  in good 
condition  
$150.00  
 
Contact Ida Tascone 
Ida.Tascone@kew.vic.edu.au  
Kew High School  
1393 Burke Rd  
East Kew 3102 

 
The final session was our optional session that we 
were able to select. I opted to attend ‘There’s More to 
Bread Than Loafing Around’ by John Pearce of Bel-
laire Primary School in Geelong, Victoria.  Though 
this session was aimed at primary, it was informative 
and showed ways that the lessons could be modified 
to be used at a secondary level and possibly incorpo-
rated into a microbiology unit or even to refresh stu-
dents’ minds on how to investigate something scientif-
ically.  There was a possibility of cross curriculum in-
tegration between home economics and science clas-
ses at year seven. The presenter was well prepared 
with a CDROM that he made of worksheets, interest-
ing websites, as well as hands on activities.  A won-
derful mixture of activities to captivate the attention of 
the group presenting too was found in this session. I 
found it to be a refreshing session and top off a very 
informative and interesting day.  If you should have 
the opportunity to attend Conasta, I would strongly 
recommend you go, for it is a very unique experi-
ence.  
 
Photos courtesy of Graeme Lofts, Clynton Educational Services Pty 
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What's on 
. 
· November 17th and 18th - LABCON 

2005 
· LTB-STAV Annual General Meeting  

Friday November 18th  
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displacement process 
 
· Autoclave bags containing contaminated mate-

rial should be left open during the sterilization 
process to ensure good steam penetration. 

 
· Check that the element is covered with suffi-

cient water (if applicable) before switching on 
the autoclave. 

 
· Load items into the chamber according to the 

manufacturer’s recommendations - an over-
loaded chamber may compromise sterilization 
if steam is unable to circulate freely through the 
load. 

 
· Ensure that the chamber door is tightly sealed 

and the air outlet valve is open before switching 
on the autoclave. 

 
· When unloading the autoclave wear heatproof 

gloves preferably those long enough to protect 
the wrist and forearm, a lab coat or apron and 
safety glasses to protect the eyes. 

 

�&RQWLQXHG�RQ�SDJH��� 

 

CHALLENGE ELECTRONICS 
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· When using cottonwool to plug flasks use the 
non absorbent type or cover plug with alumini-
um foil to prevent cottonwool becoming wet 
and a subsequent entry point for contamination 

 
· Do not autoclave items containing corrosives 

such as acids or phenol or volatiles such as 
chloroform or alcohol 

 
· Place bottles of liquids and autoclave bags of 

waste materials onto a solid base tray to cap-
ture spills from accidental boil over or break-
ages. 

 
· Ensure that the surfaces of wrapped items will 

be in direct contact with steam by using paper 
autoclave bags or brown paper, not impervious 
material such as aluminium foil 

 
· All items should be placed loosely into wire 

mesh baskets with sufficient space around them 
to ensure good steam circulation and penetra-
tion to the entire load. 

 
· Empty vessels should be placed on their side to 

prevent trapping of pockets of air during the 

�&RQWLQXHG�IURP�SDJH��� 
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· Make sure the autoclave has completely de-
pressurised before attempting to open the 
door. Even a small amount of positive pressure 
will cause a rush of steam to escape when open-
ing. 

 
· Once the door is opened stand clear to allow 

residual steam to dissipate 
 
· Allow liquids to stand for 10 mins before remov-

ing. 
 
· Take care when swirling to mix liquid media 

that is hot from the autoclave. Breakages or 
boilover can occur. 

 
·  Leave wrapped items for 5 minutes before re-

moving. Take care not to rip damp paper pack-
aging and compromising sterility. 

 
· Be aware that the autoclave surfaces will be hot 

for some time after the load has finished, avoid 

�&RQWLQXHG�IURP�SDJH��� touching with unprotected hands. 
· Screw caps may be tightened once liquid has 

cooled 
 
· If the autoclave fails to operate correctly, do not 

attempt to make your own repairs. Contact your 
supplier or service company. Autoclaves 
should be pressure tested annually by an ap-
proved service technician. 

 
References 
 
AS/NZ 2243.3:2002 Safety in Laboratories: Part 3 Mi-
crobiological aspects and Containment Facilities 
Tortora, Funke & Case -Microbiology – An Introduc-
tion 
Dept. Science & Biotechnology, Victoria University – 
Autoclave Safety 
 
 

�CONASTA 55 Scholarship.  
 
CONASTA, the conference of the Australian Science Teachers Association,  
is the premiere conference for science teaching in Australia, providing 
 
Outstanding Keynote Speakers 
Dynamic Professional Program 
Exciting Social Program with great food and wine! 
Local, National & International Networking 
Informative and fun Excursions 
 
The Laboratory Technicians' Branch of STAV is pleased to offer an opportunity for an interested member to at-
tend CONASTA 55. CONASTA 55 will be held over 4-5 days during the 2006 July school holidays at Adelaide 
University. 
 
All school-based, Victorian science laboratory staff are invited to apply for the scholarship. The scholarship will 
cover the full registration cost of CONASTA, budget airfare from Melbourne (including transfers) and accom-
modation for the duration of the conference. 
 
The scholarship winner will be expected to provide an article to be published in Lab Lines September 2006. 
 
Written applications addressed to: 
 
Secretary, LTB-STAV, 
P.O. Box 40 
Coburg VIC. 2058 
 
and must be received no later than Friday April 28th 2006. 
Late Applications will not be considered. 
 
Applicants must provide a brief CV and details of the anticipated benefits for both the applicant and Branch. 
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Handy hint  
$�PDQ�LQ�D�KRW�DLU�EDOORRQ�UHDOL]HG�KH�ZDV�ORVW��+H�UHGXFHG�DOWLWXGH�DQG�VSRWWHG�D�ZRPDQ�EHORZ� 
+H�GHVFHQGHG�D�ELW�PRUH�DQG�VKRXWHG���([FXVH�PH��FDQ�\RX�KHOS�PH�"�,�SURPLVHG�D�IULHQG�,�ZRXOG�PHHW�KLP�DQ�KRXU�DJR��EXW�
,�GRQ
W�NQRZ�ZKHUH�,�DP��� 
7KH�ZRPDQ�EHORZ�UHSOLHG���<RX
UH�LQ�D�KRW�DLU�EDOORRQ�KRYHULQJ�DSSUR[LPDWHO\����PHWUHV�DERYH�WKH�JURXQG��<RX
UH�EHWZHHQ�
���DQG����GHJUHHV�QRUWK�ODWLWXGH�DQG�EHWZHHQ����DQG����GHJUHHV�ZHVW�ORQJLWXGH��� 
�<RX�PXVW�EH�LQ�,QIRUPDWLRQ�7HFKQRORJ\���VDLG�WKH�EDOORRQLVW� 
�,�DP���UHSOLHG�WKH�ZRPDQ���+RZ�GLG�\RX�NQRZ"� 
�:HOO���DQVZHUHG�WKH�EDOORRQLVW���HYHU\WKLQJ�\RX�WROG�PH�LV�WHFKQLFDOO\�FRUUHFW��EXW�,
YH�QR�LGHD�ZKDW�WR�PDNH�RI�\RXU�LQIRU�
PDWLRQ�DQG�WKH�IDFW�LV�,
P�VWLOO�ORVW��)UDQNO\��\RX
YH�QRW�EHHQ�PXFK�KHOS�DW�DOO��,I�DQ\WKLQJ��\RX
YH�GHOD\HG�P\�WULS�� 
7KH�ZRPDQ�EHORZ�UHVSRQGHG���<RX�PXVW�EH�LQ�0DQDJHPHQW�� 
�,�DP���UHSOLHG�WKH�EDOORRQLVW���EXW�KRZ�GLG�\RX�NQRZ"� 
�:HOO���VDLG�WKH�ZRPDQ���\RX�GRQ
W�NQRZ�ZKHUH�\RX�DUH�RU�ZKHUH�\RX
UH�JRLQJ��<RX�KDYH�ULVHQ�WR�ZKHUH�\RX�DUH��GXH�WR�D�
ODUJH�TXDQWLW\�RI�KRW�DLU��<RX�PDGH�D�SURPLVH��ZKLFK�\RX
YH�QR�LGHD�KRZ�WR�NHHS��DQG�\RX�H[SHFW�SHRSOH�EHQHDWK�\RX�WR�VROYH�
\RXU�SUREOHPV��7KH�IDFW�LV�\RX�DUH�LQ�H[DFWO\�WKH�VDPH�SRVLWLRQ�\RX�ZHUH�LQ�EHIRUH�ZH�PHW��EXW�QRZ��VRPHKRZ��LW
V�P\�IDXOW�� 

Interesting Internet sites 
 
Happy Surfing!!  Email me if you have any sug-
gestions for inclusions on this page! 
Jill Vella 
Email: jillvella@leonsec.vic.edu.au  
 
Interesting pracs on this site 
http://www.uq.edu.au/
_School_Science_Lessons/topic10.html#10.6.4 
 
Teachers resources on the Technology School of 
the future web site 
http://www.tsof.edu.au/resources/science/ 
 
Lots of links on this English web page 
http://www.tsm-resources.com/science.html 
 
The ExperiMENTALS have some cool video 
streaming films of experiments on this ABC web 
page.  We spent one lunch time in the science 
teachers lounge absolutely enthralled. 
http://www.abc.net.au/science/
experimentals/watch/ 
 
Resources for schools from Emergency Man-
agement Australia. 
http://www.ema.gov.au/agd/EMA/
emaSchools.nsf/Page/
Resources_Science_Science 

The LTB-STAV List-Serv 

7R�FRQWULEXWH�WR�WKH�/7%-67$9�OLVW-VHUYH��\RX�ZLOO�QHHG�D�FRP�
SXWHU�ZLWK�HPDLO�VRIWZDUH�DQG�LQWHUQHW�DFFHVV��7R�VXEVFULEH�WR�
WKH�OLVW-VHUYH�VLPSO\�IROORZ�WKHVH�LQVWUXFWLRQV� 
���6WDUW�XS�\RXU�HPDLO�SURJUDP�DQG�SXW�WKH�IROORZLQJ�DGGUHVV�LQ�
WKH��7R���ILHOG� 
 PDMRUGRPR#SODW\SXV��ZHVOH\FROOHJH�QHW 
/HDYH�WKH��6XEMHFW���ILHOG�EODQN��WKHQ�SXW� 
VXEVFULEH�,WE-VWDY 
�H[DFWO\�DV�LW�DSSHDUV�DERYH��LQ�WKH�ERG\�RI�WKH�PHVVDJH� 
���$IWHU�VXEVFULELQJ�\RX�ZLOO�UHFHLYH�DQ�HPDLO�EDFN�LQGLFDWLQJ�
WKDW�\RX�KDYH�WR�HPDLO�DJDLQ�ZLWK�DQ�$XWKHQWLFDWLRQ��DXWK��QXP�
EHU��7KH�LQVWUXFWLRQV�RQ�KRZ�WR�GR�WKLV�DUH�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�WKH�
HPDLO��-XVW�IROORZ�WKHVH�LQVWUXFWLRQV� 
���<RX�VKRXOG�UHFHLYH�D�PHVVDJH�FRQILUPLQJ�\RXU�VXEVFULSWLRQ�� 
����2QFH�DGGHG��VHQG�DQ�HPDLO�WR 
OLE-VWDY-OLVW�#-3ODWSSXV��ZHVOH\FROOHJH�QHW 
ZLWK�D�PHVVDJH��7KLV�ZLOO�VHQG�DQ�HPDLO�WR�DOO�WKH�PHPEHUV�RQ�
WKH�OLVW��7KH�OLVW-VHUYH�LV�D�IUHH�VHUYLFH�SURYLGHG�WR�PHPEHUV�RI�
/7%-67$9� 
 
7HUPV�DQG�&RQGLWLRQV�IRU�8VH�RI�WKH�/7%-67$9�/LVW-6HUY 
7KLV�OLVW�KDV�EHHQ�FUHDWHG�E\�/7%-67$9�WR�SURYLGH�D�IRUXP�IRU�OD�
ERUDWRU\�VWDII��DVVLVWDQWV��WHFKQLFLDQV�DQG�PDQDJHUV��HPSOR\HG�LQ�
9LFWRULDQ�VFKRROV�WR�GLVFXVV�ODERUDWRU\�UHODWHG�LVVXHV�ZLWK�WKHLU�FRO�
OHDJXHV��$OO�HQTXLULHV�RQ�VDIHW\�LVVXHV��SUDFWLFDO�ZRUN�RU�JHQHUDO�FRQ�
FHUQV�DUH�ZHOFRPH� 
%\�XVLQJ�WKLV�OLVW-VHUY�\RX�DFNQRZOHGJH�WKDW�\RX�KDYH�UHDG�DQG�XQGHU�
VWRRG�WKH�IROORZLQJ�WHUPV�DQG�FRQGLWLRQV�IRU�XVH� 
0DWHULDO�WKDW�LV�RIIHQVLYH�WR�DQ\RQH�PXVW�QRW�EH�OLVWHG�-�WKLV�LQFOXGHV�
SHUVRQDO�FRPPHQWV�DERXW�VDOHV�UHSV�FRPSDQLHV�SURIHVVLRQDO�FRO�
OHDJXHV�HWF�� 
&RQWULEXWRUV�PXVW�QRW�XVH�WKLV�IRUXP�IRU�DLULQJ�SHUVRQDO�RU�LQGXVWULDO�
JULHYDQFHV� 
&RS\ULJKW�PDWHULDO�IURP�WKLUG�SDUWLHV�PXVW�QRW�EH�VHQW�RQ�WKLV�OLVW-
VHUYH�ZLWKRXW�VSHFLILF�DXWKRULVDWLRQ�WR�GR�VR� 
$Q\�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV�RU�RSLQLRQV�H[SUHVVHG�LQ�WKLV�OLVW-VHUY�DUH�WKRVH�RI�
WKH�LQGLYLGXDO�VHQGHU�DQG�PD\�QRW�UHIOHFW�WKRVH�RI�/7%-67$9� 
/7%-67$9�DFFHSWV�QR�OLDELOLW\�IRU�DQ\�ORVV��GDPDJH�RU�FRQVHTXHQFH�
UHVXOWLQJ�IURP�WKH�XVH�RI�LQIRUPDWLRQ�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�WKLV�OLVW-VHUY� 
$OO�FDUH�LV�WDNHQ�WR�HQVXUH�WKLV�OLVW-VHUY�DQG�GDWD�WUDQVPLVVLRQV�DUH�IUHH�
IURP�YLUXVHV��+RZHYHU��LW�LV�\RXU�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�WR�VFDQ�GDWD�IRU�YLUXV�
HV� 
/7%-67$9�UHVHUYHV�WKH�ULJKW�WR�EDQ�DQ\�PHPEHU�IURP�XVLQJ�WKLV�OLVW-
VHUY�LI�WKHVH�WHUPV�DQG�RU�FRQGLWLRQV�DUH�LQIULQJHG� 
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Changes to the Use of  Animals for Teaching Scientific 
Concepts in Victorian Schools                by Richard O’Donovan 

This is a reprint of an article first published in 
‘Labtalk’ Volume 49 number 2 and reprinted by 
kind permission of the editor and the author. 
 
Community attitudes towards animals have been 
steadily changing.  “Cruelty Free” products are 
now common place, 
standard farming practic-
es have come under in-
tense scrutiny, and the 
use of animals in science 
has sparked controver-
sies the world over.  It 
should come as no sur-
prise then, that changing 
community standards 
have made their way into 
the classroom. 
 
The Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals Act 1986 re-
quires that the use of ani-
mals for the teaching of 
any aspect of science can 
only be done by licensed 
organisations.  This year 
Victorian schools will fall in line with NSW, WA, 
SA, QLD and the ACT in licensing both Primary 
and Secondary schools for the use of animals to 
teach scientific concepts. 
 
The Bureau of Animal Welfare (BAW) is assisting 
the three school sectors (Government, Catholic, 
and Independent) in implementing these changes 
in a way that minimises the administrative burden 
on teachers, and maximises the educational bene-
fits to schools. 
 
One of the changes is that scientific teaching activ-
ities involving animals will have to be approved 
by an Animal Ethics Committee (AEC).  It is in-
tended that the AEC website will provide lesson 
plans for a set of “pre-approved” activities on a 
range of topics.  If a teacher wishes to run any of 
these activities they would need to take a minute 
or two to notify the AEC by filling out a simple 
form prior to downloading the lesson. 
 
Teachers wishing to do their own (non pre-
approved) activities would need to go through a 
slightly more involved website application pro-
cess which outlines the intended activity and its 
educational aims.  The application would be con-
sidered at the AEC’s next meeting and the teacher 
notified of their decision. 
 
Principals will be personally responsible for the 

welfare of animals in the school and may wish to 
nominate an Animal Welfare Officer (AWO) to en-
sure that all activities comply with the relevant 
code.  These AWO’s may require training and the 
RSPCA has already offered to help in running a 
short AWO course.   

 
Whilst these changes 
are mandatory, they 
also represent a unique 
opportunity to produce 
a quality educational 
resource to help make 
teacher’s jobs easier.  It 
is hoped that the AEC 
website will become a 
valuable resource for 
teachers by providing a 
host of useful infor-
mation.  It should be 
possible to include 
modules of work using 
animals (as well as al-
ternatives to animals), 
reviews of relevant soft-
ware/videos/models/

books, FAQ’s, links to other useful sites, guide-
lines on how to care for animals typically kept in 
schools, power point presentations, an animal eth-
ics forum, perhaps an “Ask a Vet” forum, student 
forums etc. etc. 
 
As yet there is no AEC for schools in Victoria, but 
negotiations are under way and at least one AEC 
and its’ website should be established later this 
year.  If you have any questions, or better yet any 
suggestions of how such a site might be made 
more useful to you, please contact the BAW.  Simi-
larly if you have lesson plans you would like to 
submit for consideration and possible pre-
approval by the AEC you can also send them 
through via email or snail mail. 
 
It is hoped teachers will seize this opportunity to 
help produce a quality resource, and embrace the 
spirit of these changes that will ensure Victorian 
schools continue to respond to, and meet, the 
needs and expectations of the Victorian communi-
ty. 
 
Contact Richard at  
Schools Animal Welfare Project Officer 
Bureau of Animal Welfare 
Department of Primary Industries 
475 Mickleham Road, 
Attwood Vic 3049 
Email  Richard.o’donovan@dpi.vic.go.au 

$QLPDOV�VKRXOG�QRW�EH�XVHG�WR�WHDFK�DVSHFWV�RI�VFLHQFH�XQ�
OHVV�WKH�WHDFKHU�NQRZV�WKH�VFKRRO�LV�FRYHUHG�E\�D�6FLHQWLILF�

3URFHGXUHV�3UHPLVHV�/LFHQVH��633/�� 
 

7R�EH�FRYHUHG�E\�DQ�633/�D�VFKRRO�PXVW�KDYH�DFFHVV�WR�DQ�
$QLPDO�(WKLFV�&RPPLWWHH��$(&��� 

 
(DFK�XVH�RI�DQLPDOV�IRU�WHDFKLQJ�DQ\�DVSHFW�RI�VFLHQFH�ZLOO�
KDYH�WR�EH�DSSURYHG�E\�DQ�$(&�DQG�WHDFKHUV�PXVW�QRWLI\�

WKH�$(&�RI�WKHLU�LQWHQWLRQ�WR�XVH�DQLPDOV� 
 

$Q�$(&�IRU�'(	7�VFKRROV�ZLOO�EH�HVWDEOLVKHG�ODWHU�WKLV�
\HDU� 

 
,W�LV�SODQQHG�WKDW�WKH�$(&�ZLOO�SURYLGH�GHWDLOHG�OHVVRQ�

SODQV��UHYLHZV�RI�QHZ�DQG�GLIIHUHQW�ZD\V�WR�WHDFK�ZLWK�RXW�
DQLPDOV��DV�ZHOO�DV�GHWDLOHG�JXLGHOLQHV�RQ�KRZ�WR�FDUH�IRU�

DQLPDOV�LQ�VFKRROV� 
 

:KDW�ZRXOG�\RX�ILQG�XVHIXO" 
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Students using animals or parts of animals in school 
  

/ŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ 
<RX� QHHG� WR� UHDOL]H� WKDW� XVLQJ� OLYLQJ�� GHDG� RU� HYHQ� SDUWV� RI� DQLPDOV� LQ�
VFKRRO� LV�D�SULYLOHJH�ZLWK�UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�� �1RW�RQO\�PXVW�\RX�REYLRXVO\�
DYRLG� EHLQJ� FUXHO� WR� DQLPDOV�� EXW� \RX� VKRXOG� DOVR� EH� JHQXLQHO\� FRQ�
FHUQHG� DERXW� WKH� ZHOOEHLQJ� RI� WKH� DQLPDOV� XVHG�� DQG� KDYH� UHVSHFW� IRU�
KRZ�WKH\�DUH�DGGLQJ�WR�\RXU�HGXFDWLRQ��+HUH�DUH�VRPH�WKLQJV�\RX�VKRXOG�
WKLQN�DERXW��WDON�DERXW�ZLWK�\RXU�IULHQGV��DQG�GLVFXVV�ZLWK�\RXU�WHDFKHUV� 
  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

�ƵƐƚƌĂůŝĂŶ�ĂŶĚ�EĞǁ��ĞĂůĂŶĚ 
�ŽƵŶĐŝů�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ��ĂƌĞ�ŽĨ��ŶŝŵĂůƐ�ŝŶ�ZĞͲ

ƐĞĂƌĐŚ�ĂŶĚ�dĞĂĐŚŝŶŐ 
  

ǁǁǁ͘ĂĚĞůĂŝĚĞ͘ĞĚƵ͘ĂƵͬ�E����Zd 

Principles to Consider 
ϭ͘ tŚǇ�ĂƌĞ�ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ�Žƌ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉĂƌƚƐ�ďĞŝŶŐ�ƵƐĞĚ͍ 

$QLPDOV�VKRXOG�RQO\�HYHU�EH�XVHG�WR�WHDFK�VRPHWKLQJ�LQ�VFKRROV�LI�WKDW�LV�WKH�RQO\�ZD\�\RX�FDQ�
OHDUQ�DERXW�LW���<RX�VKRXOG�WKLQN�DERXW�ZKHWKHU�LW�UHDOO\�LV�WKH�RQO\�ZD\�WR�OHDUQ�WKDW�SDUWLFXODU�WKLQJ��RU�
FRXOG�LW�EH�GRQH�ZLWKRXW�XVLQJ�DQLPDOV�RU�DQLPDO�SDUWV"��6WXGHQWV�DQG�WHDFKHUV�VKRXOG�IROORZ�WKH�³7KUHH�
5V´�-�5HSODFHPHQW�RI�DQLPDOV�ZLWK�VRPHWKLQJ�HOVH��HJ��YLGHRV��PRGHOV��FRPSXWHU�SURJUDPV�HWF����5H�
GXFWLRQ�RI�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�DQLPDOV�XVHG��HJ��VKDULQJ�DQLPDOV�ZLWK�PRUH�VWXGHQWV�HWF����DQG�5HILQHPHQW�
�LPSURYHPHQW��RI�KRZ�WKH�DQLPDOV�DUH�XVHG��HJ��FDQ�WKH�DQLPDOV�EH�PDGH�PRUH�FRPIRUWDEOH��FDQ�WKH�
VDPH�WKLQJ�EH�GRQH�ZLWKRXW�KDYLQJ�WR�XSVHW��KDUP��RU�NLOO�WKH�DQLPDO�HWF��� 

Ϯ͘ �ƌĞ�ƚŚĞ�ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ�ďĞŝŶŐ�ůŽŽŬĞĚ�ĂŌĞƌ�ƉƌŽƉĞƌůǇ͍ 
7HDFKHUV�DUHQ¶W�WKH�RQO\�RQHV�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�ORRNLQJ�DIWHU�WKH�DQLPDOV��\RX�DUH�WRR���7KLV�LV�

FDOOHG�D��GXW\�RI�FDUH��–�LQ�RWKHU�ZRUGV��LW�LV�\RXU�GXW\�WR�FDUH�IRU�WKH�DQLPDO���,I�\RX�KDYH�WR�WRXFK�WKH�
DQLPDOV�LW¶V�LPSRUWDQW�WR�SD\�FORVH�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�\RXU�WHDFKHU�ZKHQ�WKH\�VKRZ�\RX�KRZ�WR�SURSHUO\�WRXFK�
RU�KROG�WKH�DQLPDO� 

ϯ͘ �ƌĞ�ǇŽƵ�ŽďĞǇŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�ůĂǁ͍ 
7KHUH�DUH�ODZV�DERXW�KRZ�DQLPDOV�FDQ�EH�XVHG�LQ�VFKRROV��DQG�SDUW�RI�WKDW�PHDQV�WKDW�\RXU�WHDFKHU�
PXVW�KDYH�EHHQ�JLYHQ�SHUPLVVLRQ�E\�DQ�$QLPDO�(WKLFV�&RPPLWWHH��$(&����7R�JHW�WKLV�SHUPLVVLRQ�\RXU�
WHDFKHU�KDV�WR�WHOO�WKH�$(&�ZKDW�NLQG�RI�DQLPDOV�DUH�JRLQJ�WR�EH�XVHG��KRZ�PDQ\��ZKDW�ZLOO�EH�GRQH�ZLWK�
WKHP��DQG�ZK\�WKH\�QHHG�WR�XVH�DQLPDOV���<RX�VKRXOG�DVN�\RXU�WHDFKHU�DERXW�WKLV�–�EHFDXVH�WKH�ODZV�
DSSO\�WR�\RX�WRR�� 

ϰ͘ tŚĂƚ�ĚŽ�ǇŽƵ�ƚŚŝŶŬ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ƵƐŝŶŐ�ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ�Žƌ�ƉĂƌƚƐ�ŽĨ�ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ͍ 
<RX�VKRXOG�WDON�DERXW�XVLQJ�DQLPDOV�LQ�VFKRRO�ZLWK�\RXU�IULHQGV�DQG�WHDFKHUV���<RX�VKRXOG�OLVWHQ�WR�WKHLU�
RSLQLRQV�DQG�WHOO�WKHP�\RXUV�ZLWKRXW�JHWWLQJ�LQWR�D�ILJKW�DERXW�LW���)HHO�IUHH�WR�FRPH�XS�ZLWK�ZD\V�RI�PDN�
LQJ�\RXU�FODVVHV�EHWWHU���6FKRROV�PXVW�DOVR�PDNH�VXUH�WKDW�DQ\�VWXGHQWV�ZKR�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�XVH�DQLPDOV�
GRQ¶W�KDYH�WR��DQG�WKDW�WKH\�DUH�JLYHQ�VRPHWKLQJ�HTXDOO\�XVHIXO�WR�GR�LQVWHDG���<RX�FDQ�HYHQ�FRQWDFW�WKH�
$(&�LI�\RX�KDYH�RWKHU�TXHVWLRQV� 

ϱ͘ �ƌĞ�ǇŽƵ�ŵĂŬŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�ŵŽƐƚ�ŽĨ�ƚŽƉŝĐƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƵƐĞ�ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ͍ 
<RXU�WHDFKHU�VKRXOG�JLYH�\RX�SOHQW\�RI�ZDUQLQJ�DQG�SUDFWLFH�EHIRUH�\RX�XVH�DQ\�DQLPDOV�RU�WKHLU�ERG\�
SDUWV���0DNH�VXUH�\RX�SD\�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�WKHVH�SUDFWLFH�VHVVLRQV�VR�WKDW�\RX�XQGHUVWDQG�H[DFWO\�ZKDW�\RX�
ZLOO�EH�OHDUQLQJ�RQFH�\RX�XVH�WKH�DQLPDO��� 
 

ͻ ƚŽ�ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞ�ĞǆĐĞůůĞŶĐĞ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĐĂƌĞ�ŽĨ�ĂŶŝŵĂůƐ�ƵƐĞĚ�ŝŶ�ƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ�ĂŶĚ�ƚĞĂĐŚŝŶŐ�ĂŶĚ�ƐŽ�ƌĞĚƵĐĞ�ĂŶǇ�ĚŝƐĐŽŵĨŽƌƚ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƚŚĞǇ� ŵĂǇ�ĞǆƉĞͲ
ƌŝĞŶĐĞ͖ 
ͻ WR�HQVXUH�WKDW�WKH�RXWFRPHV�RI�WKH�VFLHQWLILF�XVHV�RI�DQLPDOV�DUH�ZRUWKZKLOH��DQG 
� WR�IRVWHU�LQIRUPHG�DQG�UHVSRQVLEOH�GLVFXVVLRQ�DQG�GHEDWH�ZLWKLQ�WKH�VFLHQWLILF�DQG�ZLGHU�FRPPXQLW\�UH-
 JDUGLQJ�WKH�VFLHQWLILF�XVHV�RI�DQLPDOV� 
 
,I�\RX�ZDQW�PRUH�GHWDLOHG�LQIRUPDWLRQ�\RX�PLJKW�OLNH�WR�ORRN�DW�WKH�³$XVWUDOLDQ�FRGH�RI�SUDFWLFH�IRU�WKH�FDUH�DQG�XVH�
RI�DQLPDOV�IRU�VFLHQWLILF�SXUSRVHV´��6HYHQWK�HGLWLRQ���������ZKLFK�LV�UHIHUUHG�WR�LQ�WKH�UHOHYDQW�DQLPDO�ZHOIDUH�ODZV�
IRU�HDFK�$XVWUDOLDQ�6WDWH�DQG�LV�DYDLODEOH�RQOLQH�DW�KWWS���ZZZ�KHDOWK�JRY�DX�QKPUF�UHVHDUFK�DZF�FRGH�KWP 
 

$1=&&$57�KDV�WKH�IROORZLQJ�REMHFWLYHV� 
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A committee of management oversees LTB-STAV 
business.  The LTB-STAV Committee is comprised of 
an Executive (President, Vice-President, Secretary 
and Treasurer) and up to 9 general committee posi-
tions.  
Listed below are details of roles and duties for each 
Committee position.  
 
All Committee positions fall vacant at the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting of LTB-STAV to be held on Friday No-
vember 18th at LABCON this year.  Nominations for 
the 2006 Committee are now being called for – any 
LTB-STAV member may nominate for any position on 
Committee. All positions should be filled within Com-
mittee, however, if any position remains vacant, a 
member may be seconded to the position.  Members 
holding seconded positions (ex-officio) need not at-
tend committee meetings, but will be required to pro-
vide progress reports to Committee. The 2006 com-
mittee nomination form appears in this edition of Lab 
Lines. 
 
Committee meets twice per term.  Meetings are usu-
ally held from 6.30pm to 10pm on Wednesday eve-
nings at the STAV offices in Coburg.   
 

President 
The President is responsible for maintaining order 
throughout committee meetings and ensuring meet-
ings conform to the rules of the Constitution.  The 
President gives the casting vote (in the event of an 
equal vote) and announces a decision on any motion.  
The President may decline to attend to any business 
at a meeting where a quorum is not present.  The 
President, as a member of the LTB Executive, must be 
an individual member of STAV. 
 
Duties of LTB-STAV President include: 
· Prepare a meeting agenda (For both committee 

meetings and AGM) 
· Prepare a written ‘President’s Report’ for each 

committee meeting. 
· Declare the meeting open, finalise business and 

declare the meeting closed (after which no further 
business may be discussed). 

· Sign and date previous meeting minutes once 
committee has confirmed them.  

· Introduce speakers/invited guests. 
· Prepare a ‘President's Report’ for each edition of 

Lablines.  
· Liaise with Lablines editor and proof read La-

blines. 
· Liaise with Conference Managers on all matters 

concerning LABCON. 
 

Vice President 
The Vice President is responsible for taking on the 
role and duties of the President, where the President 

is unavailable.  In the absence of the President from a 
committee meeting, the Vice President becomes the 
chairperson for that  meeting. 
 

Secretary 
The Secretary is responsible for keeping and distrib-
uting records (reports, minutes, agendas etc) for all 
committee meetings.  If the President and Vice Presi-
dent are absent from a meeting, the Secretary should 
request the meeting elect a Chairperson.  The Secre-
tary, as a member of the LTB executive, must be an 
individual member of STAV.   
 
Duties of LTB-STAV Secretary include: 
· Receive all written reports for meetings. 
· Send meeting agenda and reports to committee 

members prior to the meeting. 
· Record minutes of meetings. 
· Send minutes and action sheet from meetings to 

committee members immediately following meet-
ing. 

· Maintain correspondence “inward” and 
“outward” folders for presentation at committee 
meetings.  

· Receive inward correspondence and refer urgent 
matters to the President. 

· Attend to requests for correspondence from com-
mittee meetings. 

 
Treasurer 

The Treasurer is responsible for the financial manage-
ment of the Branch and is accountable to STAV.  The 
Treasurer, as a member of the LTB Executive, must be 
an individual member of STAV. 
 
Duties of LTB-STAV Treasurer include: 
· Present on-going reports for each committee 

meeting. 
· Present an annual report at the end of each finan-

cial year. 
· Sign cheques prepared by STAV accountant. 
· Up-date bank records of signatures each time 

there is a change of signatory. 
· Liaise with Conference Manager regarding all 

financial dealings for LABCON. 
· Liaise with Publications officer regarding petty 

cash system. 
· Liaise with Lablines editor and ensure invoices 

are sent for Lablines advertising. 
                                    

General Committee  
LTB-STAV General committee members are expected 
to attend LTB-STAV committee meetings and actively 
participate in any discussion during meetings.  
 
Duties include: 
· Read agenda/discussion items/reports prior to 

LTB-STAV 2006 Committee Role Descriptions 
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attendance at committee meetings. 
· Participate in any discussion; contribute ideas and 

information to meetings and vote on motions as 
required. 

· Write the ‘action sheet’ for committee meetings 
(usually required only once per committee mem-
ber per year). 

· Volunteer to be part of  sub-committees as they 
are formed (eg LABCON , in response to DEET 
requests, web page etc). 

· Bring to the attention of committee (via President 
or Secretary prior to meeting, or during ‘Any Oth-
er Business’ at meeting) any current issues/
matters/concerns for school laboratory staff, with-
in their own system (Catholic/Independent/
DEET). 

· Assist in promoting LTB-STAV and raising the pro-
fessional profile of laboratory staff in schools.  

· Represent the Branch in a number of areas – Sci-
ence Talent Search presentations, Science drama, 
at conferences, writing articles for Lab Lines, Lab 
Talk etc. 

 
 Safety Information Officers 

LTB-STAV Safety Information Officers respond to safe-
ty queries directed to the Branch.  During 2005 there 
were 2  LTB-STAV Safety Information Officers. Safety 
Information Officers must possess the expertise to 
provide accurate Occupational Health and Safety in-
formation.  This expertise may have been gained 
through extensive experience, formal qualifications 
and/or attendance at OH&S seminars/short courses 
etc. The Safety Information Officers must provide se-
cure storage for all safety manuals, Australian Stand-
ards etc. purchased by the Branch.  Safety Information 
Officers require access to fax/telephone/e-mail facili-
ties. 
 
Duties include: 
· Reply to all safety queries directed to the Branch. 
· Produce articles for inclusion in Lablines regard-

ing frequently asked questions and general safety 
information etc. 

· Provide written reports to committee detailing 
queries received/information provided and make 
recommendations for purchase of safety infor-
mation manuals etc. 

· Keep abreast of new Regulations and other safety 
issues affecting laboratories – attend safety semi-
nars/conferences (Registration fees paid by LTB-
STAV). 

· Present safety-related information to laboratory 
staff groups at Regional meetings and LABCON 
etc. 

· Consult with other LTB Safety information Officers 
and LTB Committee to maintain consistent ap-
proach to safety issues. 

· Assist in preparing responses to Draft Regula-
tions/safety policies etc that impact on school sci-
ence laboratories.  

Lablines Editor 
The Lablines convenor is responsible for producing 
the quarterly LTB-STAV newsletter “Lablines’. 
 
Duties include: 
· Work out deadlines for the year. 
· Receive articles, wanted ads, hints from lab techs 

for inclusion in Lablines 
· Receive advertisements from companies for inclu-

sion into Lablines 
· Forward details of companies to be invoiced for 

advertising to the Treasurer. 
· Using the Microsoft Publisher program, arrange 

the ads and any articles into a printable docu-
ment. 

· Forward the document to the printer for publish-
ing. 

· Organise the delivery of the appropriate number 
of Lablines to STAV for distribution to STAV mem-
bers. 

· Liaise with Registration officer regarding address 
labels. 

· Use labels to prepare Lablines for mailing. 
· Deliver newsletters to Post Office for mailing. 
· Provide written progress reports to committee for 

each edition of Lablines, detailing; income from 
advertisements, and articles included in each edi-
tion. 

 
National Network Co-ordinator 

The LTB-STAV National Network co-ordinator com-
municates with representatives from similar networks 
in other states, with the view of forming a ‘National 
Network’ for laboratory staff. 
 
Duties include: 
· Investigate implementing a communication net-

work to be accessed by all Lab Techs. 
· Provide information and support to similar net-

works around the country. 
· Provide written reports to committee regarding 

the status of the ‘National Network’. 
 

Publications Officer 
The LTB-STAV Publications Officer is responsible for 
receiving/filling orders for LTB-STAV publications 
(Physics: A Laboratory Manual, Biology Reference 
Manual, First Aid in the School Laboratory and LAB-
CON CD-ROM and interstate Lablines registrations).  
The Publications Officer must provide secure storage 
for Branch publications. 
 
Duties include: 
· Write receipts/invoices for orders. 
· Maintain records of orders received/sent in re-

ceipt book. 
· Deposit cheques into LTB-STAV account. 
· Post orders. 
· Arrange for re-printing of manuals as required. 
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· In consultation with Treasurer, maintain ‘petty 
cash’ system - keep all receipts for postage, post 
packs, invoice and receipt books, stamps etc 

· Provide a written report to committee detailing 
orders filled, stock in hand, outstanding invoices 
etc. 

 
STAV Liaison Officer 

The STAV Liaison Officer represents LTB-STAV on 
STAV council as either a STAV Councillor or in an ex-
officio capacity. 
 
Duties include: 
· Attend STAV council meetings and provide writ-

ten reports on any relevant issues that have arisen 
at LTB-STAV committee meetings. 

· Attend LTB-STAV committee meetings and pro-
vide written reports on any relevant issues that 
have arisen at STAV Council meetings. 

 
Regions Liaison Officer 

The LTB-STAV Regions Liaison Officer is the first point 
of contact between Regional Representatives and the  
Committee. 
 
Duties include: 
· Respond to queries from Regional Representa-

tives. 
· Receive notification of Regional meetings/

activities and reports of outcomes of meetings. 
· Allocate money for regional activities (in accord-

ance with Regional Activities Guidelines ). 
· Maintain a central listing of ‘emergency’ relieving 

lab techs. 
· Provide written reports for Committee meetings 

detailing Regional meetings held, requests for 
funding, queries from Regional Reps etc 

· Advertise Regional meetings in Lablines. 
 

Regional Representatives 
The main role for a Regional Representative is to or-
ganise Regional meetings for laboratory staff em-
ployed in schools within their Region.  Regional Rep-
resentatives work autonomously, but are accountable 
to LTB-STAV Committee. 
 
Duties include: 
· Convenor for Regional meetings. 
· Maintain a register of all laboratory staff within the 

Region (and notify LTB-STAV Registration Officer 
of any changes). 

· Maintain a register of laboratory staff within the 
Region who are willing to work as casual relieving 
staff in schools (and forward register to RLO). 

· Inform RLO of Regional activities/liaise with RLO. 
· Attend the annual Regional Representatives meet-

ing and report on the Regions activities through-
out the year 

Registration Officer 
The LTB-STAV Registration Officer is responsible for 

maintaining the LTB-STAV registration database. 
 
Duties include: 
· Produce annual registration update form for publi-

cation in December edition of Lablines. 
· Receive registration details from members. 
· Utilising Microsoft Access database to maintain 

LTB-STAV register. 
· Respond to queries from Regional Representatives 

regarding school names/addresses etc. 
· Provide address labels as requested (ie to Lab 

Lines editor and conference organizers). 
· Make recommendations to committee regarding 

registration. 
 

        Animal Welfare Officer: 
The LTB-STAV Animal Welfare Officer has the dedicat-
ed office of responding to animal welfare queries di-
rected to the Branch.  The Animal Welfare Officer 
must possess the expertise to provide accurate animal 
welfare information.  This expertise may have been 
gained through extensive experience, formal qualifi-
cations and/or attendance at relevant seminars/short 
courses etc.  The Animal Welfare Officer will require 
access to fax/telephone/e-mail facilities. 
This position will require the incumbent to undergo an 
AWO course if the incumbent has not already re-
ceived that training, with the costs to be reimbursed.  
 
Duties include: 
· Reply to all safety queries directed to the 

Branch, relating to animal welfare. 
· Produce articles for inclusion in Lab Lines re-

garding frequently asked questions and general 
animal welfare information etc. 

· Provide written reports to committee detailing 
queries received/information provided and 
make recommendations for purchase of rele-
vant literature (safety information manuals, 
codes of practice etc.) 

· Keep abreast of new Regulations and other is-
sues affecting laboratories – attend seminars/
conferences (Registration fees paid by LTB-
STAV). 

· Present animal-welfare-related information to 
laboratory staff groups at Regional meetings 
and LABCON. 

· Liaise with LTB Safety information Officers and 
LTB Committee to maintain consistent approach 
to animal welfare issues. 

· Assist in preparing responses to Draft Regula-
tions/safety policies etc that impact on school 
science laboratories.  

· Sit on the DE&T Animal Ethics Committee 
(AEC), and attend regular meetings (There is a 
legal requirement of attendance at a minimum 
of 4 meetings annually).  

· Attend regular AEC site inspections, whenever/
wherever required (may involve intrastate trav-
el, costs of which will be reimbursed.) 
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Year 9 chemistry  
0DWHULDOV�5HTXLUHG�� 

1. 60 grams partially hydrogenated tallow triglyceride  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. 58.73 cm3 (90 ml) crystalline C12H22O11  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. 58.73 cm3 (90 ml) unrefined C12H22O11 
4. 2.45 cm3 (2.5 ml) 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. 1 calcium carbonate-encapsulated avian albumen-coated protein (Gallus gallus)  
6. 266.18 cm3 (250 ml) ground Triticum aestivum L. 
7. 2.45 cm3 (2.5 ml) NaCl  
8. 2.45 cm3 (2.5 ml) NaHCO3 
9. 58.73 cm3 (90 ml) of refined Theobroma cacao fruit; pelletised.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10. 58.73 cm3 (90 ml) chopped de-encapsulated legume meats (Arachis hypogaea) 
11. measuring equipment  
12. various reactor vessels 
13. Oven set to 460K 

Method 
To a 1.5 L jacketed round reactor vessel (reactor #1) with an overall heat-transfer coefficient of 
about 100 Btu/F/ft2/hr add one, two, and three with constant agitation then add four and five until 
the mixture is homogeneous ( a radial flow impeller operating at 100 rpm may be employed).  
In a second 1.5 L reactor vessel mix six seven and eight.  
To reactor #1 add the contents of reactor #2 in three equal portions. Additionally, add nine and 
ten slowly with constant agitation. Care must be taken at this point in the reaction to control any 
temperature rise that may be the result of an exothermic reaction.  
Using a spatula, place approx 25 ml portions of the mixture piece-meal on a 316SS sheet (300 x 
600 mm). Heat in a 460K oven for a period of time that is in agreement with Frank & Johnston's first 
order rate expression (see JACOS, 21, 55), or until golden brown.  
Once the reaction is complete, place the sheet on a 25 deg. C heat-transfer table allowing the 
product to come to equilibrium.  
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Three laboratory reference manuals and a conference CD-ROM are available from LTB-STAV.  Interstate lab staff, 
Victorian lab staff on leave and Science teachers etc should use this form for annual subscription to Lab Lines (4 edi-
tions) and the Conference booklet.   
 

· Biology Reference Manual: $16.50 (incl. GST)**.  This handbook contains information on biological tech-
niques, reagents, stains and culture media commonly used in secondary schools.   

 

· First Aid in the School Laboratory: $11.00 (incl. GST)**.  This handbook provides details of emergency first 
aid procedures that may be required in a school science laboratory.    

 

· Physics: A Laboratory Manual: $11.00 (incl. GST)**. This handbook provides details on the use and prepa-
ration of equipment for physics demonstrations and practical exercises in secondary schools 

 
**Price does not include postage and delivery. 

Please add $6 for 1 book plus $2 for every subsequent book ordered 
 

· LABCON 2001-2004 CD-ROMs: $15.00 (incl. GST and postage).  Limited numbers of the conference CD-
ROMs are available.  The CD includes all session notes by presenters and other information. 

 

· Interstate/lab tech on leave/teacher Lab Lines Subscription: $25.00 per year (incl. GST and postage).  Sub-
scription entitles you to receive 4 editions of Lab Lines (March, June, September, and December) and the 
LABCON 2004 Registration booklet. 

 
LTB-STAV Publications Order Form 

ABN #: 32 004 748 118 
Return to: Julie Parry, LTB-STAV Publications Officer 

PO Box 40 Coburg Victoria 3058 
 
Name:   _________________________________________________________________ 

 
School:   _________________________________________________________________ 

 
Address:  _________________________________________________________________ 

 
   ____________________________________     Postcode: __________________ 
 
 Phone/Fax: _________________________________________________________________ 
 

Order Number: ____________________        
 
(or cheque made payable to “Laboratory Technicians’ Branch of STAV” enclosed) 

 
 
      Price:  Quantity: Sub-Total: 
 

Biology Reference Manual  $16.50   __________ __________ 
 

First Aid in the School Laboratory $11.00  __________ __________ 
 

Physics: A Laboratory Manual  $11.00  __________ __________ 
 

Postage ($6 for 1 book + $2 for every subsequent book)   __________ 
 

LABCON 2001-2004 CD-ROMs  $15.00 each __________ __________  
        
Year(s)  __________________ 
 
Interstate Lab Lines Subscription   $25.00 (includes postage)  __________ 
 

 
           TOTAL:           $ __________ 

LTB-STAV Publications  

Sorry, 
Out of Print 
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LTB-STAV Regional Representatives 2005 
Ballarat Region 
Helen Whatman 
Mount Clear College 
Box 257 
Mount Clear Vic 3350 
Tel: 5330 1500 
Fax: 53302670 
HWH@mtclearsc.vic.edu.au 
 
Dandenong Region 
Jackie Jones 
St John’s Regional College 
Caroline Street 
Dandenong 3175 
Tel: 9791 3366 
jonj@sjrc.melb.catholic.edu.au 
 
Eastern/Maroondah Region 
Robyn Morrison 
Warrandyte High School 
Cnr Alexander & Warrandyte Rds 
Warrandyte 3113 
Ph: 9844 6114 
morrison.robyn.r@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
Geelong Region 
Tempa Chodup      
Kardinia International College 
203 Ballarat Road 
Bell Post Hill 3215 
Tel: 5278 9999  
tenpac@kardinia.vic.edu.au  
 
Gippsland Region 
Sue Webb 
Kurani College – Churchill 
Switchback Rd 
Churchill Vic 3842 
Tel: 5122 1455 
 
Goulburn/North East Region 
Janet Butt 
Wodonga High School 
Woodland Street 
Wodonga 3690 
Tel: (02) 6024 2100 
but@wodonga.vic.edu.au 
 
Kew Region 
Susannah Larratt 
D.S.M.E. 
Faculty of Education 
University of Melbourne 
Parkville 3052 
Tel: 8344 8560 
slarratt@unimelb.edu.au 
 
Loddon/Campaspe/ 
Mallee Region 
Anne Yarwood 
Flora Hills Secondary College 
Bendigo 3550 
Tel: 5443 4522 
ayarwood@florahill.vic.edu.au 
 
 

Mornington Region 
Leonie Leishman 
Mt Eliza Secondary College 
Canadian Bay Road 
Mt Eliza 3930 
Tel: 9787 6288 
lleishma@mesc.vic.edu.au 
 
Nillumbik/Banyule Region 
Lois O’Meara,  
Eltham College,  
Main Road,  
Research 3095 
Tel: 9437 1421, leom55@hotmail.com 
Margaret leGrys,  
Diamond Valley College,  
Hurstbridge Road,  
Diamond Creek, 3089 
Tel: 9438 1411 
legrys.margaret.m@edumail.vic.gov.au  
 
North Metro Region 
Robin Marceau 
St Johns Greek Orthodox College,  
21 Railway Place West, 
Preston  3072  
Tel: 9480 5300 
marceau@stjohnspreston.vic.edu.au 
Julie Parry 
Thornbury-Darebin Secondary College 
Tel: 9458 6164 
parry.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
North/West Metro Region 
Glenn Condon 
Westbourne School 
PO Box 37 
Werribee 3030 
Tel: 9731 9444 
condog@westbourne.vic.edu.au 
 
South Yarra/Moorabbin Region 
Geoff Gleadall 
Brighton Grammar School 
90 Outer Cr 
Brighton 3148 
Tel: 8591 2200 
gleadallg@brightongrammar.vic.edu.au 
 
Sunraysia Region 
Narelle Divola 
Irymple Secondary College 
Karadoc Ave 
Irymple Vic 3498 
Tel: 5024 5407  
divola.narelle.n@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
Warrnambool Region 
Leanne Baxter 
Hamilton & Alexandra College 
P O Box 286 
Hamilton 3300 
Tel: 5572 1355 
science@hamiltoncollege.vic.edu.au 
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Laboratory Technicians’ Branch of  S.T.A.V. 
2005 Committee   

Please feel free to contact any member of your committee with any queries or concerns. 
Members are welcome at committee meetings. Contact The Secretary for more information. 

EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
 

PRESIDENT 
JASON GRIFFITHS 
Glen Waverley Secondary College 
Tel: 9886 4193 
Fax: 9886 4189 
jgi@gwsc.vic.edu.au 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
GEOFF GLEADALL 
Brighton Grammar School 
Tel: 8591 2200 
gleadallg@brightongrammar.vic.edu.au 
 
SECRETARY 
SUE SKIRDE 
Geelong Grammar School Corio 
Tel: 5273 9385 
SueS@ggscorio.vic.edu.au 
 
TREASURER 
THELMA LOBB 
Bundoora Secondary College 
Tel: 9468 9559 
lobb.thelma.j@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL  
REPRESENTATIVES 
 
BEVERLY HUNTLEY 
St Albans Secondary College 
Tel: 9366 2555 
rhuntley@optusnet.com.au 
 
JULIE  PARRY  
( LTB-STAV Publications Officer ) 
Thornbury-Darebin Secondary  
College 
Tel: 9458 6164 
parry.julie.j@edumail.vic.gov.au  
 
 

 
MARY L. JONES WILLIE  
Keilor Downs College  
Tel: 9367 4200  
willie.mary.lj@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
NON-GOVERNMENT SCHOOL REP-
RESENTATIVES 
 
GLENN CONDON 
(LTB-STAV  Regional Reps Liaison ) 
Westbourne Grammar School 
Tel:  9731 9444 
condog@westbourne.vic.edu.au 
 
ANNE-MARIE GRIFFITHS 
(LTB-STAV Registration Officer) 
Xavier College 
Tel: 9854 5411 
A.Griffiths@xavier.vic.edu.au 
 
MERI  KAPITANOWSKI 
Penleigh & Essendon Grammar School 
Tel: 9336 1855 
Meri.Kapitanowski@pegs.vic.edu.au 
 
GENERAL COMMITTEE 
POSITIONS 
 
DOMENIC ROSA 
St Mary's Coptic College 
Tel: 9302 2788 
domrosa@copticvic.org 
 
DANUTA KASINSKA-TESSARI 
Sacred Heart Regional Girls College 
Tel: 9568 5488 
dkasinsk@shgcoak.melb.catholic.edu.au 
 
 
 

EX - OFFICIO COMMITTEE   
POSITIONS 
 
SAFETY INFORMATION 
OFFICERS 
 
MARGOT CLARK 
Overnewton College 
Tel: 9334 0034 
Fax: 9336 1835 
margot@overnewton.vic.edu.au 
 
BRONWYN DUNCAN 
Victoria University 
Tel: 9284 8715 
Bronwyn.Duncan@vu.edu.au 
 
NATIONAL NETWORK  
CO-ORDINATOR 
 
DALE CARROLL 
Geelong College 
Tel: 5226 3136 
dcarroll@geelongcollege.vic.edu.au 
 
LAB LINES EDITOR 
 
JILL VELLA 
Leongatha Secondary College 
Tel: 5662 4333 
Fax: 5662 2155 
JillVella@leonsec.vic.edu.au 
 

LTB-STAV Committee Meeting Dates 2005. 
&RPPLWWHH�ZLOO�PHHW�DW���0XQUR�6WUHHW��&REXUJ�IURP������–������S�P��RQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�GDWHV� 
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